ORDINANCE NO. 2020-164

AN ORDINANCE GRANTING FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT OF LIGAO CITY, PROVINCE OF ALBAY WHICH WAS DEVASTATED BY TYphoon Rolly AMOUNTING TO FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND PESOS (Php500,000.00) WHICH AMOUNT SHALL BE TAKEN FROM THE 2020 EXECUTIVE BUDGET UNDER THE 70% MUN TinLUPA CITY DISASTER AND RISK REDUCTION MANAGEMENT FUND (MCDRRMF) RECOVERY AND REHABILITATION PROGRAM

Hon. Coun. Alexson V. Diaz  
Hon. Coun. Paty Katy C. Boncayao  
Hon. Coun. Louisito A. Arciaga  
Hon. Coun. Allan Rey A. Camilion  
Hon. Coun. Ting Nieves  
Hon. Coun. Stephanie G. Teves  
Hon. Coun. Ivey Rhia A. Tadefa  
Hon. Coun. Engr. Marissa C. Rongavilla  
Hon. Coun. Francis Ian T. Bagatzing  
Hon. Coun. Mark Lester M. Baes  
Hon. Coun. Engr. Arlene D. Hilapo  
Hon. Coun. Cornelio M. Martinez  
Hon. Coun. Walter A. Arcilla - ABC President  
Hon. Coun. Kenichi D. Takagi, Jr. - SK President

WHEREAS, RULE 18 Section 1 of Implementing Rules and Regulations of Republic Act NO. 10121 Also Known As "An Act Strengthening The Philippine Disaster Risk Reduction And Management System, Providing For The National Disaster Risk Reduction And Management Framework And Institutionalizing The National Disaster Risk Reduction And Management Plan, Appropriating Funds Therefor And For Other Purposes", provides that, the Local Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Fund (LDRRMF) shall be set aside to support disaster risk management activities such as, but not limited to, pre-disaster preparedness programs including training, purchasing life-saving rescue equipment, supplies and medicines, for post-disaster activities, for the payment of premiums on calamity insurance and construction of evacuation centers and upon the recommendation of the Local Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Office (LDRRMO) and approval of the sanggunian concerned, the Local Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Council (LDRRMC) may transfer the said fund to support disaster risk reduction work of other LDRRMCs which are declared under state of calamity;

WHEREAS, in the last week of October, Super Typhoon Rolly, an extremely powerful tropical cyclone made landfall as a Category 5-equivalent super typhoon on Albay bringing death to persons and destruction to properties on a massive scale to the provincial governments of Catanduanes, Camarines Sur and Albay;
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WHEREAS, the City Government of Muntinlupa, through the LDRRMC Resolution Number 20-001 resolved on November 6, 2020 the grant of Financial Assistance to the Local Government of Ligao City, Province of Albay in the amount of Five Hundred Thousand Pesos (Php500,000.00).

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, by the 9th Sangguniang Panlungsod of Muntinlupa, to grant Financial Assistance to the Local Government of Ligao City, Province of Albay which was devastated by Typhoon Rolly amounting to Five Hundred Thousand Pesos (Php500,000.00) which amount shall be taken from the 2020 Executive Budget under the 70% Muntinlupa City Disaster and Risk Reduction Management Fund (MCDRRMF) recovery and rehabilitation program.

ENACTED, by the 9th Sangguniang Panlungsod of Muntinlupa this 16th day of November, 2020, on its 71st Regular Session.

CONCURRED:

DISTRICT 1:

COUN. ATTY. RAUL R. CORRO
Member

COUN. LOUISITO A. ARCIAGA
Member

COUN. PATY KATY C. BONCAYAO
Member

COUN. ALLAN REY A. CAMILON
Member

COUN. STEPHANIE S. TEVES
Member

COUN. ALEXSON V. DIAZ
Member

COUN. TING NIEFES
Member

COUN. IVEE RHIA A. TADEFA
Member

DISTRICT 2:

COUN. ENGR. MARISSA C. RONGAVILLA
Member

COUN. FRANCIS IAN T. BAGATSING
Member

COUN. MARK-LESTER M. BAES
Member
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(MATERNITY LEAVE)
COUN. MA. DHERSIREE G. AREVALO
Member

COUN. ENGR. MAMERTO T. SEVILLA, JR.
Member

COUN. ENGR. ARLENE D. HILAPO
Member

COUN. CORNELIO M. MARTINEZ
Member

COUN. WALTER A. ARCILLA
President
Sectoral Representative
Association of Barangay Chairman

COUN. KENICHI D. TAKAGI, JR.
President
Sectoral Representative
Federation of Sangguniang Kabataan

I HEREBY CERTIFY, as to the correctness of the foregoing Ordinance.

CECILIA C. LAZARTE
Secretary to the Sanggunian

ATTESTED:

ARTEMIO A. SIMUNDAC
City Vice-Mayor/Presiding Officer

APPROVED:

ATTY. JAIME R. FRESNEDI
City Mayor
Date: 25 NOV 2020

Norie/9th SP